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FROM THE EDITOR
Dear Reader:
T11is letter i intended to call your attention to some c-h,inges in the Journal of the Minnesota Academy of
Sciences which have been approved by the Academy Boa.rel of Directors.

It wa and continues to be our intcm to improve che review process, thereby assuring that only high-quality,
timely scientific articles are published in the Journal. To this end we've developed a mechanism for review -patterned after that employed by narionol and international j umals in variou disciplines. In addition , a new fonnar
for ciencific articles, which hould be foll wed in all future concriburions [O the Journal, is outlined in the Notice
of Contributors in this issue. TI1ese procedures are meant to benefit both authors and readers and assure rhaL
only arti le of merit will be publi hed. I would like co encourage you , y ur colleagues and your students ro consider the journal for future publication.
We also intend to publish review articles of general interest written by prominent M innesota scholars. Since
specialization is predominant we fL·el th at readers are interested in and will benefit from exposure tr, fl variety of
disciplines. TI1u \ it i~ important to make available cirnely articles dealing with major I r0blem in the area,s of
laboratory and field science, economics and tht- sod-al sciences. We invite and encourage you ro submit marruscript" in your field of expertise. These reviews are intended for a sophisticated audience but will be highly
readable.

hi issue to come we also will provide spt.'Cial sections ro book reviews, academy news and notices, and letters to
the edicor. We invite you r conrributions in chese 11reas as well.
We hope that all of these undertakings erve co emphasizt' our edicarion to the publication of a journal char
will provide an e..xample of exce11ence in sdences. Th changes arc intended to reflect a new viralit)' ..yithin the
Academy. Your 1.1pport in the form of new membership-, orrim ittce service, nnd Journal comributions is
strongly encouraged.
Daniel Gilb e, PhD
Executive Editor
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